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Department ofMental Health in a New Millennium
The new millennium will continue to challenge the Depart-

ment of Mental Health to provide consumers, families and others

with a strong public mental health system that retains and expands

upon the best of what is in place and ensures access to an integrated

network of appropriate, cost-effective services.

The key components of a strong public mental health sys-

tem, including flexible community-based programs, efficient state

psychiatric hospitals and community mental health centers, high

quality inpatient and diversionary services, have not changed de-

spite continued changes in the health care world. These services

must be accessible and clinically appropriate. They are most effec-

tive when non-coercive and voluntary.

The Department's message, as stated repeatedly in our

Changing Minds campaign, is simple and consistent: mental ill-

ness is an illness; it is treatable; and treatment works. As individu-

als who are clinically eligible and in need of services turn to us for

help, we must be in position to meet their needs. In providing or
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sponsibilities, rehabilitation and recovery.

An enormously important agenda is ahead. Through

education, the Department will continue its campaign to combat

and discrimination that accompanies mental illness. It

~. PnrW/ is iiu lunger acceptable to set apart mental illness from every

DepOSltOrV other type of physical illness, whether the discussion concerns

insurance, housing, employment or treatment access.

This report is dedicated to the

memory of:

Richard Silvia

Mental health worker

Taunton State Hospital

Paul Cozzens

Mental health worker

Westboro State Hospital

Marie Baiter

Mental health advocate

Winthrop Alden

Mental health advocate

Robert Wright, II

Mental health advocate

While the Department provides for the needs of many

people with serious psychiatric disorders, it still has more clients

than service availability. There is an ongoing need for housing,

residential supports and case management. These services help

promote community integration.

The DMH has reaffirmed its support of research and

training, found successful ways to engage the homeless mentally

ill and the dually diagnosed in our current mental health system,

and developed services and programs to reach increasingly

diverse populations. But we must do more in these and other

areas.

The Department is committed to these principles and goals.

They guide the Department in focusing on its mission of improving

the quality of life for adults and children with serious mental ill-

ness. I am eager to face the challenges ahead and ask for your help

in the process. Together, we will make a difference in the lives of

vulnerable individuals who need public mental health services in

order to push on in the journey of rehabilitation and recovery.
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Massachusetts Department ofMental Health
Mission Statement

The mission of the Department of Mental Health is to improve the quality of life for

adults with serious and persistent mental illness and children with serious mental illness or

severe emotional disturbance. This is accomplished by ensuring access to an integrated network

of effective, efficient and culturally competent mental health services that promotes consumer

rights, responsibilities, rehabilitation and recovery.

DMH is committed to the following principles:

1. Providing responsive, high quality, cost effective services.

2. Focusing support on the most vulnerable citizens in the Commonwealth.

3. Designing programs using current scientific research, evaluation studies and

program outcome data.

4. Promoting opportunities for individuals with mental illness to participate in

rehabilitation and recovery regardless of how severe their symptoms or pervasive

their disabilities.

5. Offering clients appropriate choices among services that are tailored to meet

individual needs.

6. Valuing managers who are able to engage their colleagues and staff in

entrepreneurial, innovative leadership that will improve the system.

7. Valuing input from a wide public audience and recognizing that community

advocacy and advisory groups are an essential component of system planning.

8. Eliminating barriers to services wherever they exist.

9. Exploring and applying new technologies to ensure quality, cost effectiveness and

the efficient use of public resources.

10. Assuring that the cultural and ethnic diversity of clients and staff are respected in

the design and delivery of services.
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M,ental illness is an illness; it is treat-

able; treatment works. This mantra is at

the core of the Department of Mental

Health's agenda. DMH strives to com-

bat stigma, to ameliorate discrimination

in insurance coverage, housing and

employment and to eliminate barriers

in accessing clinically appropriate care

and treatment.

The mental health field is plagued

by disparities in access to services. A
key disparity hinges on a person's fi-

nancial status. This is why insurance

equity, known as mental health par-

ity, is so important. The past fiscal

year, both the House and Senate

unanimously passed mental health in-
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The Department,

which serves an av-

erage of 24,500 cli-

ents, is providing re-

sponsive, high qual-

ity, cost effective ser-

vices to people with

mental illness. In

this ongoing process,

the DMH has ex-

panded community-

based programs

while meeting con-

tinuing care needs of

individuals in public

mental health facili-

ties.

Mental illness is often relegated to

the dark side of the collective conscious-

ness. As a society, healthcare evokes

thoughts of physical health, not mental

health. Yet serious mental illnesses, in-

cluding schizophrenia, bipolar illness,

depression and the mental and behav-

ioral disorders incurred by children, af-

fect nearly l in 5 Americans every year.

It is important that these illnesses be rec-

ognized as such, not as character flaws.

They are society's hidden epidemic and

they impose enormous financial and

emotional burdens.

Of the 10 most disabling illnesses,

4 are mental disorders, according to a

World Bank report on the Global Bur-

den of Disease. In fact, mental disor-

ders account for 15% of the burden of

disease in established market economies,

including the United States, and Massa-

chusetts mirrors the global picture.

FY 99 Cost Per Client for Selected Services

FY 99 cost/ client
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surance parity bills. They were simi-

lar in many respects. They provided

coverage of specific biologically

based brain disorders on a par with

coverage for physical illnesses and

they protected personal privacy. The

legislative session ended before dif-

ferences in the bills could be recon-

ciled.

The collective efforts of consum-

ers, family members, advocates and

the Department brought mental health

insurance parity ever so close to pas-

sage. Since the legislative action rep-

resents the first time that both houses

have acted favorably on parity, there

is reason for optimism in the time

ahead.

The Department took steps to

address the issues of mental illness

and co-occurring substance abuse.

Along with the Department of

Public Health, the Division of

Medical Assistance and the Massa-

chusetts Behavioral Health Partner-

ship, the agencies developed a

single model of care to treat both

disorders as primary illnesses. They

are so intertwined that regardless of

when they occur, each illness is

now considered primary with each

receiving specific and concurrent

treatment.

Massachu-

setts received

one of 21

grants issued

by the

Substance

Abuse and

Mental

Health

Services

Administration's

(SAMHSA's)

Center for

Mental

Health

Services to

fund the

integrated community treatment

model.

The rate of mental illness and

co-occurring substance abuse has

become staggering. For example,

the odds of having an addiction

with schizophrenia are 4-1/2 times

higher when compared with the

general population. The lack of

relevant treatment results in terrible

consequences, including: frag-

mented care; frequent use of

emergency and crisis services;

greater incidence of homelessness;

increased morbidity from suicide

and untreated medical illnesses; and

increased risk of violence leading to

more incarceration. Addressing the

issues of mental illness and sub-

stance abuse provides another

avenue toward rehabilitation and

recovery, a journey of hope, the

gaining and regaining of skills that

have been lost.
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Access, education, support

systems and prevention are key

factors in the Department's in-depth

look at providing more appropriate

medical care for people with mental

illness living in the community.

During FY99. the DMH continued

to develop a roster of preferred

primary care physicians interested

in and capable of working with the

Department's clients. There was

more emphasis placed on enrolling

appropriate DMH clients in

MassHealth or other entitlement

programs. This included more in-

service programs for case managers

concerning the application process;

education, support and outreach

regarding benefit utilization; and

more education of consumers on the

appropriate use of hospital emer-

gency rooms. Many individuals

already enrolled in MassHealth did

not fully understand their health

care coverage.

The Depart-

ment developed a i

—
reliable mechanism

to determine the

number of clients

waiting for residen-

tial support and case

management services

across the state.

These individuals

receive one or more

services from the

Department's ana\

of continuing care

programs, but the

DMH cannot meet

the residential or

case management

needs of many of

them. By year's end,

the DMH report on

sendee needs of

adults, children and

adolescents showed

19.102 individuals

waiting for residen- I

tial, case management, supported

employment and/or turning 22

services. The data showed 3,532

adults and kids waiting for residen-

tial support services and 15,165

waiting for case management. The

numbers increased steadily during

the fiscal year as the Department

received periodic updates from the

field. At any point in time, the

Department has more than 1 00

individuals ready to be discharged

from state psychiatric hospitals and

community mental health centers

into the community, but residential

services are unavailable.

The Committee on the Status of

Mental Health Services for Chil-

dren issued its final report and

recommendations. DMH Commis-

sioner Marylou Sudders approved

an implementation plan encompass-

ing many of the committee's

recommendations that applied

directly to the Department. The

committee concluded that Massa-

chusetts had succeeded in replacing

the Gaebler Children's Center,

closed in late 1992, with a con-

tinuum of care allowing children to

be treated closer to home in less

restrictive settings. The committee

found that children with mental

illness and serious emotional distur-

bance now work more success-

fully on problems, reclaim their

strengths, and resume develop-

mental progress with less stigma

and more opportunities for activi-

ties similar to those of other

children.

A major concern recognized by

the panel was the acuity shift

affecting all levels of care for

children under the age of 14.

Pressure to decrease utilization of

acute hospitalization in a managed

care environment had caused this

FY 99 DMH Expenses by Category

Administration
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shift, the committee stated. As a

result, each level of care below

acute hospitalization was treating

more children whose level of

disturbance would formerly have

been treated in more restrictive

settings.

On another front. Commis-

sioner S udders was one of only

three state mental health commis-

sioners to attend the first White

House Conference on Mental

Health. The conference focused on

mental illness, the stigma and

discrimination surrounding it. and

its impact on family members,

friends and others. It closely

paralleled themes encompassed in

DMH's Changing Minds campaign.

Through the years, the

Department has made optimum use

of modest increases in budget

dollars to address unmet need. After

a budget reduction of $26.7 million

in FY91, DMH has experienced

moderate budget growth through

the current fiscal year— FY92 —
$461.9M; FY93 — $489.6M; FY94
— $507.2M; FY95 — $507.4M;

FY96— $516.3M; FY97—
$527.5M; FY98 — $537.7M; FY99
— $552.7M. During the last two

fiscal years, the Department met

much of the demand for service

expansion through the restructuring

and reallocation of base funding.

Including FY99, the Depart-

ment has received $25.1 million in

new funds for growth since FY89.

Of the $25.1 million, $19.1 million

has been earmarked specifically for

the homeless mentally ill, which

leveraged $71.4 million in federal

housing support. The remaining $6

million has been allocated to

expand adult, forensic and kids

services.

Yet, the Department expanded

community-based services, and to a

lesser extent, inpatient services,

well beyond the $6 million through

redirected based resources.

Acute inpatient and diversionary

services are largely furnished through

an interagency service agreement

(ISA) with the Division of Medical

Assistance/Medicaid (DMA).

Through the ISA, DMH purchases

acute care and diversionary services

from DMA. Medicaid, in turn,

contracts with the Massachusetts

Behavioral Health Partnership

(MBHP), its managed care organiza-

tion, to supply the services. (Under

the ISA, DMA is responsible to

DMH while the MBHP is responsible

to DMA.) DMH retains responsibility

for all adult and child/adolescent

continuing care, including inpatient

and community-based services.

During the last few fiscal

years, the Legislature approved the

Department's use of $6M each year

in retained revenue generated from

maximizing federal financial

participation (FFP) for emergency

screening services and inpatient

acute care from the DMH/Division

of Medical Assistance (DMA)
initiative. In addition, $1M annu-

ally has been distributed to the

general fund. The Department's

maximization initiative generated

approximately $14.7M in additional

revenues in FY99.

The Department reinvested $70

million of $74 million saved since

restructuring and consolidating

facilities in 1992. The funds were

used for inpatient and community-

based services. A total of $58.1

million, including $39.1 million

from facilities consolidation and

$19 million in savings from the

DMH/DMA initiative, has been

used to expand the Department's

community-based service system.

The Department of Mental Health

committed more than 60% of its

$552.7 million FY99 budget to

community-based care, up from

49% in FY91. It is interesting to

note that in 1953, a total of 23,560

people with mental illness were

treated in state hospitals. Today, all

but about 1,200 of the 24,500 DMH
clients are treated in the community.

Inpatient Care

DMH continues to directly

operate 13 facilities statewide, (four

state hospitals and nine community

mental health centers): The

Department's four state psychiatric

hospitals include Medfield ( 147

beds); Worcester (176 beds);

Westboro (221 beds — 30 are for

adolescents); and Taunton ( 1 85

beds — 16 are for adolescents) for a

total of 729 inpatient beds in state

psychiatric hospitals.

Three of the five community

mental health centers (CMHCs)
outside Metro Boston have 16-bed

acute care inpatient units (Quincy,

Corrigan in Fall River, and Pocasset

on Cape Cod) for a total of 48 beds.

Two centers, Brockton Multi-

Service Center and Solomon in

Lowell, do not provide acute or

continuing inpatient care.

In the Metro Boston Area, three

of the four CMHCs provide both

acute and continuing inpatient care

(Lindemann 40 beds, Solomon

Carter Fuller 36 beds, Bay Cove/

Shattuck Hospital 125 beds). The

Lindemann Mental Health Center in

Boston has 12 beds, with statewide

access, for research and evaluation.

This brings the CMHC bed total to

213 beds.

The Department contracts with

Olympus Hospital in Springfield to

provide continuing inpatient care

for 30 adults in Western Massachu-

setts while the same type of care is

offered in 180 beds in the Hathorne
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Mental Health Units at Tewksbury

Hospital, a public health facility, in

the Northeast Area. For children

ages 5 through 13, DMH contracts

for a 16-bed continuing care unit at

Westwood Lodge.

The total capacity for all state

hospitals, CMHCs and contracted

facilities is 1.216 beds.

Treatment Program ( 12 beds) at

Worcester State Hospital; New
England Home for Little Wanderers

Intensive Residential Treatment

Program (16 beds) at Taunton and

(16 beds) operated by Westwood

Lodge/Boston Network at Solomon

Carter Fuller Mental Health Center

for a total of 72 beds.

by the Health Care Financing

Administration (HCFA). This

national agency oversees all provid-

ers certified to administer Medicare

and Medicaid programs. Inpatient

beds must be certified by HCFA to

qualify for federal financial reim-

bursements under Medicaid.

A staffperson and

consume?' relax on

the porch of the

Florida Street staffed

residence, a Mental

Health Association

of Greater Spring-

field program. The

large house in

Springfield's historic

Hill-McKnight

District was acquired

and rehabilitated

with federal Section

811 funds and state

Facility Consolida-

tion Funds.

The DMH contracts for two

secure Clinically Intensive Residen-

tial Treatment programs (CIRTs)

for children (ages 5 through 12):

The Brighton Center for Children

and Families (10 beds) operated by

the New England Home for Little

Wanderers in Boston: and Three

Rivers (10 beds), operated by

Northampton Center for Children in

Springfield, for a total of 20 beds.

Intensive Residential Treatment

Programs (IRTPs) for adolescents

(ages 13 through 18) include:

Centerpoint ( 1 2 beds) operated by

Justice Resource Institute in

Tewksbury: Chauncy Hall ( 16 beds)

operated by Northeastern Family

Institute al Chauncy Hall/Westboro

Slate Hospital: the University of

Massachusetts Intensive Residential

This puts the total of child/

adolescent inpatient and secure

residential beds at 154.

JCAHO Accreditation,

HCFA Certification

The Joint Commission on Ac-

creditation of Healthcare Organiza-

tions (JCAHO), a national organiza-

tion surveys facilities to ensure that

high quality services are provided and

evaluated in relation to national stan-

dards. All DMH operated public psy-

chiatric facilities now meet JCAHO
standards. Many received accredita-

tion during the past year.

In FY91, only 22 percent of

DMH beds were certified; all beds

in DMH facilities arc now certified

Community Living

The DMH developed more than

3,000 new residential beds in the

community between FY91 and

FY99. In addition, more than 800

individuals live independently in

the community. The Department

also assists clients in locating

apartments in the open rental

market. Housing opportunities have

been expanded from a residential

system serving 2,100 people with

mental illness in 1988 to one that

provides or purchases residential

services for more than 7,050 clients

today. This includes people receiv-

ing support services in their own

homes and in stale-operated hous-

ing programs. DMH houses more

than 6,000 individuals. The Depart-

ment funds 309 beds for children

and adolescents in community

residential programs.
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The Department had 239

residential contracts and spent

$ 1 5 1 .8M on residential services for

adults and children in FY99.

Housing Expansion

An original service project at

six pilot locations, which funded

service coordinators on site at local

housing authority developments for

the elderly and disabled, was

expanded through legislation to

nine additional housing authorities

in 1995. This program is centered

on service coordination from field

managers who are based on site and

provide daily consultation and

referrals. In an evaluation con-

ducted by the McCormack Institute

at UMass Boston, this program

initiative was rated very favorably.

Also, affiliation agreements have

been established with many local

housing authorities to facilitate the

accessibility of DMH services to

the housing community, including

public housing tenants.

An innovative rental assistance

program called the Alternative

Housing Voucher program provides

up to 800 rental subsidies to

younger people with disabilities

that are on waiting lists for state-

aided public housing. Of these 800

vouchers, 15% may be allocated to

younger people with disabilities

currently living in state-aided

developments for the elderly and

disabled.

Rehabilitation &
Employment

Employment services provided

by DMH have evolved over time to

reflect the growing emphasis on

providing community-based,

integrated services to clients. The

Department offers a mix of services

ranging from placements in en-

claves and work crews to supports

in finding and maintaining competi-

tive, independent employment. In

addition, clubhouses, which offer

psychosocial rehabilitative support

services, provide an important link

to employment available to DMH
clients.

In FY97, the DMH issued a

request for proposals for a major

new program initiative, Services for

Education and Employment

(SEE), which emphasizes consumer

choice in selecting, obtaining and

maintaining jobs as well as educa-

tional placements. The program

encourages career planning, typi-

cally in pre-placement counseling

sessions, and offers flexible and

individualized supports that enable

the mentally ill to maintain employ-

ment and educational placements.

A critical piece of the SEE program

is the network of linkage developed

between SEE providers and main-

stream providers of employment.

education and job training pro-

grams. Twenty-nine SEE con-

tracts totaling $5.1 million were

awarded statewide.

Linkage between mainstream

providers of employment/job

training, and education services

are valued because clients will be

served in an integrated setting,

alleviating the isolation often

experienced by the mentally ill,

and accessing mainstream re-

sources represents a more effective

use of limited state funding.

Whenever possible, DMH service

dollars are used to provide support

services to individuals utilizing

resources paid for by generic

employment and educational

programs available to all residents

of Massachusetts.

A successful example of this

model currently operates in

Boston and serves the homeless

mentally ill. The Employment

Connections program, a partner-

ship linking the Division of

Employment and Training (DET)

and the Department of Mental

Employees of Corrigan \s Hillside Cafe: Robert Medeiros, Heidi Medeiros,

Robert Barlow, Supervisor; Shirly Wargor, Myra Neves and Louis Medeiros.
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Clubhouse Placements By Fiscal Year
Health (DMH), provides employ-

ment services to homeless and

previously homeless people with

severe mental illness in the Metro

Boston Area. It relies on intensive,

continuous collaboration to expand

and meet its goals. While treatment

is the most important element in

rehabilitation and recovery, finding

a place to live and ultimately work

are next in line for most mentally ill

individuals. Whenever possible,

Department of Mental Health

funding is used to provide support

services to individuals utilizing

resources paid for by generic

employment and educational

programs available to all residents

of Massachusetts.

Employment Connections deals

in career planning, job development

and placement services for DMH
clients. During the past fiscal year,

133 consumers of DMH services

participated in the Metro Boston

program, an increase of 39 over

FY98. Ninety-seven new DMH
clients were referred to, and en-

rolled in, the program while 36

consumers from previous program

years received services in FY99. Of

the total, 42 participants secured 65

jobs. By the end of the fiscal year,

27 were still employed, an increase

of 10 over the previous year. The

program engaged in more outreach

to DMH programs and sites and

saw a 68% increase in new referrals

over FY98 as a result.

Job retention was the major

focus of the program during FY99.

A job mentor was hired to visit

consumers before and after place-

ment to help ease the transition to

employment. In addition, the

mentor dealt with transportation

routes and schedules, budgeting and

benefits issues and provided general

support and advocacy.

Those employed through

Employment Connections worked

as landscapers, receptionists,

customer services representatives,

fundraising consultants, substitute

teachers, legal advocates, computer

repair technicians and magazine

distributors. Wages averaged $8.62

per hour and ranged from $5.50 per

hour to $34,000 annually. The jobs

were full-time, part-time, tempo-

rary, and on-call; some participants

were paid on a commission basis.

The program has established

relationships with employers

through networking, job fairs,

trouble shooting where appropriate

and helping with the transition

process. Twenty of the 54 employ-

ers who hired Employment Connec-

tions applicants had previously

hired consumers.

Employment Connections

began serving Metro Boston Area

clients in FY96. The program is

funded through state homeless

dollars and DMH funding is used to

purchase designated DET staff time

allocated to clients of the Depart-

ment. Local service site personnel

provide support services.

Clubhouses

The funding for consumer

clubhouses, which encompass

community support programs

offering housing placement, voca-

tional training, temporary, part-time

and full-time job placements, career

development, supported education,

meals and social contacts, increased

from$11.3M in FY91 to$15.5.M in

FY99. An additional $1.5M is

allocated for drop-in centers and

social clubs for a total of more than

$ 1 7M. This is an increase of $5.7M

since FY91.

Case Management

DMH has expanded case

management, supervisory and

support staff for adults and children.

Between FY92 and FY99, the

Department increased its direct case

management work force from 342

to 481. DMH is currently providing

case management services to more

than 8,300 individuals. A total of

13.687 adults and 1.938 children

were awaiting DMH case manage-

ment services as of November

1999.
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At Cove Clubhouse in Orleans, a consumer and a staffmember work together

on a monthly newsletter.

Homeless Mentally III

The DMH has operated a

special initiative for people with

mental illness who are homeless

with $19.1 million annually in state

appropriated funds for statewide

service projects. Through this

initiative alone, 5,667 people with

mental illness who were homeless

received outreach, clinical and other

support services through FY99.

Since FY92, the state's homeless

mentally ill initiative has been used

to develop or provide access to 904

new housing units for 1,562 home-

less mentally ill individuals through

the end of the last fiscal year.

For FY2000, the Department

received $2. 1M for expansion of the

homeless mentally ill initiative.

This brought the total initiative to

$21.2M. These expansion dollars

allow the Department to leverage

additional federal and state funds

and to create 1 89 additional resi-

dential slots for homeless mentally

ill individuals.Through FY99,

DMH leveraged $71.4M in federal

funds.

DMH homeless initiative funds

are used primarily to provide

clinical and residential services and

to leverage federal resources to fund

development or to access housing

units (bricks and mortar). DMH
dollars also are used to fund out-

reach programs to homeless men-

tally ill individuals in transitional

housing (shelters), on the streets,

and in rural areas

The DMH discharge policy is

aimed at preventing homelessness.

The policy states that the Depart-

ment will make every effort to

prevent discharges of clients from a

state-run facility to a shelter or to

the streets and that all avenues will

be explored to help clients find

adequate, permanent housing. The

Department has instituted an

enhanced discharge protocol for its

Metro Boston Area, the area with

the highest number of homeless

people in the state (about 1,200 of

an estimated 2,000 statewide.)

Boston operates a Homeless

Services Unit which, among other

things, monitors the discharge

process and identifies supportive

housing options for clients. All

individuals discharged from state-

operated facilities participate in

individual service planning. This

includes a hospital treatment team

and case manager who determine

residential and support needs as

well as eligibility for entitlements.

Forensic Mental Health

The DMH Forensic Division

provides services to mentally ill

individuals involved with the

criminal justice system and per-

forms mental health evaluations and

consultations for the state's adult

and juvenile courts. In addition, the

Department supports the provision

of mental health services to persons

in jails and prisons through funding,

quality monitoring, training and

release planning.

The division provides risk

management consultation to DMH
facilities and the Parole Board and

collaborates with the University of

Massachusetts in an ongoing

program of applied forensic re-

search.

During FY99, a total of 6,777

evaluations were conducted for the

adult courts and 3,300 evaluations

and consultations were provided to

the juvenile courts. More than 165

risk management consultations

were done on patients in DMH
facilities.

The Department provided

mental health services to 1 1 county

correctional facilities and to women
prisoners at MCI Framingham.

Nine county jails receive funding

for mental health services, includ-

ing a 13-bed mental health unit

operated collaboratively by DMH
and the Sheriff in the Hampden
Correctional Facility in Ludlow.

Each year, approximately 1 30

mentally ill persons receive assis-

tance from the Forensic Transition

Team as they are released from

correctional facilities into commu-
nity mental health services.
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For seriously mentally ill

persons in county correctional

facilities, DMH provided the

following services: (a) initial

assessment and follow-up: (b) crisis

intervention; (c) evaluation and

transfer functions; (d) psychiatric

evaluation and treatment (medica-

tion); (e) release planning and

liaison to community mental health

services. In addition, consultation

and training regarding the identifi-

cation and management of seriously

mentally ill persons was provided to

correctional and medical staff.

Forensic inpatient commitments

to DMH have held steady at about

900 per year for the past decade.

In conjunction with the

Juvenile Court Department of the

Trial Court, DMH is coordinating a

procurement and coordination

project for clinical assessment,

treatment, counseling and commu-

nity referral/liaison services for

children and their families involved

with the court. Through an inter-

agency service agreement, DMH is

purchasing and delivering these

services for juvenile court clinics

and managing the procured services.

Children 's Services

DMH provides a range of

continuing care mental health

services for children/adolescents up

to the age of 19, including non-

residential, residential, inpatient and

outpatient services for the unin-

sured. The aim of community

services is to "wrap" services

around the child/adolescent and the

family, to provide individualized

treatment and supports to enable the

child/adolescent to remain at home

or in the community whenever that

is clinically appropriate and safe. If

a child/adolescent needs a more

structured clinical setting, commu-

nity residential services are pro-

vided. DMH operates continuing

care inpatient services and state-

wide physically secure intensive

residential treatment programs that

serve children who are not stabi-

lized through acute care interven-

tions and who are a risk to them-

selves or others because of their

mental illness. Children served by

DMH are often involved with other

state agencies.

Many programmatic

improvements were made in FY99.

DMH reduced the number of

restraints in its secure settings and

cut the number of days that clini-

cally ready children waited to be

discharged from such settings.

DMH reorganized and sought bids

on most of its community system,

and thereby expanded its capacity

to provide individualized treatment

and supports across the state. For

the first time, each Area office

employed a child psychiatrist to

provide consultation and training.

DMH also received a grant from the

Annie E. Casey Foundation to train

case managers to work more

effectively with families. Case

managers, providers and parents

were informed about the latest

developments in the child mental

health field through a well-attended

full day Children's Mental Health

Research Conference.

Collaboration with other

child-serving agencies was a major

focus during the fiscal year. DMH
met regularly with the Division of

Medical Assistance/Medicaid to

develop plans to address the de-

mand for acute inpatient care and

post-hospitalization services. The

Department of Social Services

(DSS) and the Department of Youth

Services (DYS) signed a memoran-

dum of understanding that stream-

lines access to DMH statewide

intensive residential treatment

programs for children in DYS
custody. To facilitate referrals from

schools, DMH identified liaisons

for each school district and distrib-

uted directories of local resources.

The division also provided consul-

tation to school districts dealing

with the effects of violence or

suicide. During FY99, DMH took

on management of all the juvenile

court clinics in the Commonwealth.

It provides evaluation and sen-

tencing assistance to juvenile

court judges.

The DMH-DSS Collabora-

tive Assessment Program (CAP),

which expanded from a pilot to a

Fiscal Year 1999 Goals
• Direct the Department of Mental Health in a manner that instills the public's confidence.

• Manage the Department of Mental Health resources to ensure positive clinical outcomes and cost

effectiveness.

• Finalize the Department of Mental Health's regulatory authority in the new health care envirnment.

• Promote rights, responsibilities and recovery opportunities for consumers.
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statewide program in FY98,

completed 289 assessments in

FY99. CAP provides a 2 1 -day

assessment, crisis intervention

services for children at risk of out-

of-home placement, and links

parents to other parents who have

successfully raised seriously

emotionally disturbed children in

the community.

CAP, which started in

the Southeast Area, involves an

interagency restructuring of

services for children and adoles-

cents to create a unified case

management system, provide

prompt assessments of the needs

of children and their families,

eliminate duplication of services

and define each agency's role

and funding responsibilities. It

provides a single point of entry

to state services for families

seeking voluntary residential

treatment, wraparound services

to prevent the need for unneces-

sary out-of-home placement and

ties parents to other parents in a

peer support type program. Of

the assessments on the first 69

different families, only 16

youths, or 23%, of those referred

with an initial issue of "in need

of residential" placement were

recommended for such place-

ment.

DMH, in collaboration with

the other state agencies, courts, and

schools, successfully applied for a

five-year grant from the Center for

Mental Health Services to serve

children ages 8-13 and their fami-

lies in the Worcester area. The

grant will begin in FY2000.

The Mental Health Services

Program for Youth, an interagency

project focused on Cambridge and

Somerville that pools funds from

state agencies and delivers inte-

grated mental health, physical

health, and social services to

children under the aegis of Harvard

Pilgrim Health Care, continued to

operate successfully.

Youthfrom DMH
provider-run

residential pro-

grams performed

original and

traditional

multicultural

music, song and

dance with a team

ofprofessional

performing artists

and educators

known as Express

Yourself at the

Wang Centerfor

the Performing

Arts in Boston.

r

MulticulturalA[fairs

The Office of Multicultural

Affairs (OMCA) was established

late in 1998 with five major cultural

competence goals and achieved

several of its objectives within its

first year of operation. The major

cultural competence goals include:

the enhancement of cultural compe-

tence as an integral part of the

Department's operations, staff

training, collection and dissemina-

tion of information, inclusion of

diverse cultural participation in

planning, and provision of technical

assistance.

OMCA developed an

information pamphlet describing its

roles and responsibilities and

interpreter and translation resources

available to all staff.

The first objective of

integrating cultural competence into

the Department's operations was the

establishment of the Cultural

Competence Action Team (CCAT).

The team consists of senior and

mm m

1
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The Office of Multicultural Affairs promotes these objectives to enhance
the Department's cultural competence:

The integration of cultural competence into the Department's policies,

standards, guidelines, goals and objectives;

Incorporating clinical and cultural competence in all services;

Developing a cultural competency curriculum for staff training and

development;

The provision of culturally competent technical assistance;

Assisting in the recruitment, retention and career advancement of culturally

diverse employees;

The collection and analysis of racial and linguistic information of clients,

service utilization and outcomes;

Promoting the utilization of appropriate, qualified mental health interpreters;

The collection and dissemination of cultural competence information;

Assisting in the development of culturally relevant and competent research; and

Ensuring the inclusion of diverse ethnic participation in planning and devel-

opment of mental health service delivery.

conferences outlin-

ing the impact of

culture in treating

mental illness

among adults,

children and fami-

lies. The office also

organized a forum

and two workshops

for members of the

CCAT to discuss

obstacles and

challenges in

developing a

culturally competent

mental health

service delivery

system.

middle management and front-line

staff of the Department. It pro-

vides the foundation and sustain-

ing commitment towards cultural

competence. The broad Depart-

ment participation enables the

team to look at overall operations

when developing an annual

Cultural Competence Plan.

Other initiatives were the

completion of a needs survey

across DMH's six Areas that

summarized an array of cultural

competence needs. Additional

cultural competence and language

expectations also were incorpo-

rated in contract request for

recommendations, ensuring the

selection of culturally sensitive

and responsive proposals.

In addition to the creation

of the CCAT, two advisory

committees were established to

increase diverse cultural and

ethnic participation in the planning

of continuing care. The Clinical and

Professional Advisory Committee

provides ongoing input and guid-

ance concerning cultural compe-

tence care standards, service

delivery, research and policy

development. The Multicultural

Advisory Committee provides

regular input and guidance for the

Department's cultural competence

activities. Members appointed by

the Commissioner include com-

munity-based mental health and

non-mental health providers,

researchers, clients, family mem-
bers and stakeholders who under-

stand the need for racial and ethnic

diversity.

The office recognizes the

importance of ongoing staff training

in clinical competence when

serving culturally diverse popula-

tions. The office staff participated in

various DMII and non-DMH

The office

provided technical

assistance on

community consen-

sus-building

projects and helped the Department

to build a diversity committee to

help develop SAMHSA/CMHSs
Community Action Grant on Co-

occurring Disorders. The office

collaborated on the Boston Uni-

versity Center for Psychiatric

Rehabilitation's Community Action

Grant by developing community

focus groups on a Hispanic Priority

Initiative and supported the devel-

opment of two Community Action

Grant proposals on cultural compe-

tence assessment of residency

training programs and outreach for

Cambodian elders for health and

mental health care in Lowell.

The office began collecting

culturally relevant resource infor-

mation and translating client related

documents, invaluable tools for

direct care staff when working with

culturally diverse clients, and put

together a Multicultural Populations

Resource Directory and a catalogue

of translated materials.
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Research

Centersfor Excellence

DMH funds two Research Cen-

ters of Excellence overseen by a state-

wide Research and Advisory Board,

chaired by the Deputy Commissioner

of Clinical and Professional Services,

and comprised of members from the

Centers of Excellence, and clients and

family members not associated with

the research centers. These centers

apply the best minds and talent in

Massachusetts to advance treatment

and rehabilitation modalities for

chronic, persistent and severely

mentally ill patients. The Center for

Psychosocial and Forensic Services

Research, is affiliated with the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts Medical

School and concentrates on behav-

ioral and forensic sciences. The

Commonwealth Research Center, af-

filiated with Harvard Medical School,

focuses on clinical neuroscience and

neuropharmacology. A portion of the

Psychiatric Residency and Psychol-

ogy Internship Training programs at

medical schools in Massachusetts is

also funded by the Department.

Clinical Neuroscience &
Psychopharmacological Research

The purpose of this Center of

Excellence is to advance the

diagnosis and treatment of adult

patients with serious mental

illness, and of children/

adolescents with serious

mental illness or severe

emotional disturbance

through the conduct of

neurobiological, neurophar-

macological research. This

Center also administers and

operates a 12-bed inpatient

research unit dedicated to

severely psychiatrically ill

DMH clients from across the

Commonwealth.

Areas ofResearch:

A. Basic and clinical

neurobiological studies of brain

functioning that provides a

strong scientific basis upon

which to examine questions

about the functional and

behavioral consequences of

serious mental illness. Studies

of brain neurotransmitters,

neuropeptide metabolism,

receptors, and the long-term

effects of serious mental illness

in brain noradrenergic, dopam-

ine, and benzodiazepine

systems are of particular

interest to DMH.

B. Efficacy of currently

Definition of Severe Mental Illness

available psychopharmacological

treatments; identification of new,

more effective pharmacological

treatments; evaluation of biologi-

cal mechanisms by which

pharmacological agents may

reduce symptoms and improve

functional performance; investi-

gation of novel drug treatments,

particularly for treatment-

refractory patients; strategies for

augmenting single drug re-

sponses with other agents;

evaluation of gender and cultural

differences in pharmacological

efficacy.

C. Pathology of serious

mental illness, including develop-

ment of neuropharmacological

and neurophysiological probes to

aid in elucidation of pathophysi-

ology in serious mental illness.

D. Genetics of serious

mental illness, and the impact of

environmental and biological

stresses, which contribute to the

development, or exacerbation of

major mental illnesses.

E. Persistent adjustment

problems despite prolonged

treatment.

Behavioral and Forensic Sciences

and Program Services Research

The purpose of this Center of

• Severe mental illness defines a group of disorders that causes disturbances in thinking, feeling and relating, result-

ing in substantially diminished capacity for coping with the ordinary demands of life. There are many kinds of

mental illness. Common severe mental illnesses include schizophrenia, depression and bipolar disorders.

• Severe mental illnesses are biological diseases that interfere with normal brain function. Genetic factors, family

history, substance abuse and severe traumatic life crises may create a predisposition.

• Serious emotional disturbance in children and adolescents through age 18 defines a diagnosable mental, behavioral

or emotional disorder that results in impairment that substantially interferes with, or limits, functioning in family,

school or community activities.

• Serious emotional disturbance meets the diagnostic criteria specified in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of

Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition.
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The AIT Infrastructure Leadership Group received a Performance Recognition Award. On hand were:

Larry Hookey, John Sherwood, Commissioner Sudders, Judy Rygiel, Janine Paquett and Rod Flakes.

Excellence is to advance the

treatment, rehabilitation and

recovery of adult patients with

serious mental illness, and of

children/adolescents with serious

mental illness or severe emotional

disturbance through the conduct

of psychosocial, forensics and

program services research.

Areas of Research:

A. Evaluation studies on the

effectiveness and efficiency of

sen ice delivery models or

programs/services for individuals

with serious mental illness.

B. Development of psycho-

social rehabilitation techniques,

including specialty programming

for the homeless mentally ill,

patients diagnosed with both

mental illness and addiction

(including those with histories of

trauma), court referred clients,

and court ordered clients.

C. Improvement of reliabil-

ity and validity of existing

assessment methods; and, devel-

opment of new assessment

instruments lor classifying

seriously mentally ill persons,

especially those who are also

addicted and those who are

potentially dangerous to self and/

or others. Attention must be given

to the gender and cultural rel-

evance of assessment instruments.

D. Improvement of the

assessment techniques for evaluat-

ing both processes and outcomes

of psychosocial and chemothera-

peutic interventions. Test devel-

opment including use of cognitive

and information processing

models of assessment. Again,

attention must be given to the

gender and cultural relevance of

assessment instruments.

Mental Health

Information System

The Department has been

implementing the statewide telecom-

munications network. Currently, all

area offices and most of the local

service sites are connected to the wide

area network. This structure improves

internal communication at the Depart-

ment. Upgrading of desktop systems

and training of users is currently under

way. Training will allow users to

improve computer skills and to

perform job tasks more effectively and

efficiently. Converting to Microsoft

Windows NT, Office 97 and

Outlook (email) creates a

standardized computer system.

DMH computer users will have

the ability to communicate

across the state. The Depart-

ment currently has about 2,500

personal computers, 2,700 users,

37 networks and 400 applica-

tions in its system.

Additionally, the Department is

continuing to push forward with a

comprehensive Mental Health

Informmation System (MH1S).

Once completed, this multi-year

project will create standardization

in the way that each of DMH's
areas tracks information and

communicates across the state. In

FY99, MHIS continued negotia-

tions with contractors to provide

a unique and specialized informa-

tion system for the Department.

At the same time, the

Department readied itself for the

impending arrival of MHIS by

upgrading its computer technol-

ogy. During FY99, more than

3, 140 individuals attended 260

training sessions for this new

equipment between February and

July of 1999.
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Department ofMental Health Regional Areas and Sites

Western Massachusetts Area

Local Service Sites

Berkshire - Pittsfield

Franklin/North Quabbin - Greenfield

Hampshire - Northampton

Holyoke/Chicopee

Springfield

Westfield

Northeast Area
DMH Operated Facilities in Area

Hathorne Units, Tewksbury Hospital

Solomon Mental Health Center

Local Service Sites

Beverly

Greater Lawrence

Greater Lowell

Haverhill/Newburyport

Lynn

Wakefield

New Bedford

Southeastern Massachusetts Area
DMH Operated Facilities in Area

Taunton State Hospital

Pocasset Mental Health Center

Brockton Multi-Service Center

Corrigan Mental Health Center

Local Service Sites

Brockton Multi-Service Center

Cape Cod & The Islands - Hyannis

Fall River

New Bedford

Plymouth

Taunton/Attleboro

Central Massachusetts Area

DMH Operated Facility in Area

Worcester State Hospital

Local Service Sites

Fitchburg

Gardner

Milford

Southbridge

Worcester

Metro Suburban Area
DMH Operated Facilities in Area

Westboro State Hospital

Medfield State Hospital

Quincy Mental Health Center

Local Service Sites

East Suburban -Arlington

West Suburban - Westborough

Southwest Suburban - Medfield

South Suburban - Quincy
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Metro Boston Area
DMH Operated Facilities in Area

and Local Service Sites

Lemuel Shattuck Hospital

Bay Cove Mental Health Center

Solomon Carter Fuller

Mental Health Center

Erich Lindemann Mental Health Center

Massachusetts Mental Health Center

Cambridge/Somerville Center



Western Massachusetts Area
James Duffy, Area Director

The Western Massachusetts Hospital,

area consists of six community service

sites including Springfield. Holyoke/

Chicopee. Westfield, Hampshire,

Berkshire and Franklin/North Quabbin

with a total population of 820.790 in

1 06 cities and towns. It covers an area

of 2,864 square miles, which includes

the largest geographically area

(Franklin/North Quabbin) that is

serv ed in all of Massachusetts.

These sites provided services

for between 1,600 and 1,700 case-

managed clients, including children,

adolescents and adults. Services pro-

vided to the adult clients included resi-

dential, day rehabilitation, supported

education and employment, club-

house, community rehabilitative sup-

port, outpatient, drop-in/social club

and respite care. Services provided to

children and adolescents also included

flexible individual/family supports

and community/school support.

The area serviced in Western

Massachusetts, particularly the Spring-

field and Westfield areas, has a diverse

cultural and linguistic population in-

cluding Hispanic, African American, as

well as Russian, Slavic, Bosnian,

Ukranain and Vietnamese immigrants.

The Western Massachusetts

Area marked the fifth anniversary

of the closing of Northampton State

In August

1993, 18 continuing

care patients remained

at NSH. Seventeen

were transferred directly

to the 30-bed psychiat-

ric rehabilitation unit at

Springfield Municipal

Hospital (now Olympus

Specialty Hospital).

One patient, admitted

briefly to Medfield State

Hospital and then

transferred to Spring-

field, is the only original

patient remaining on the Olympus

unit five years later.

Seven clients now live in

high intensity residential programs.

Another six, discharged initially to

high intensity residential programs,

live in their own apartments with

individually tailored Department of

Mental Health outreach services.

All discharged clients have active

case management and other ser-

vices. Only two patients were

transferred out of the Area for long-

term treatment. One patient, who

had been discharged to a 24-hour-a-

day supervised residential program,

is now deceased.

Clinical Services

The clinical services

department continued to develop

and implement many projects

during 1999. Susan Fortin, LICSW,

Community-Clinical Liaison;

Robert Boyer, RN, Medication

Administration Program Coordina-

tor; and John Follet, MD, Child

Psychiatrist, have joined the clinical

division.

In addition to continuing the

Western Massachusetts implementa-

tion of Dialectical Behavior Therapy

(DBT), the Department developed a

systematic service of providing

consultation twice weekly for

difficult treatment situations

throughout the area. Also, a commu-

nity-based Risk Management

System has been developed and is

now being piloted.

V"'

Five 30-year

DMH employees

were acknowl-

edged with

applause, pins

and gifts at an

event in their

honor, (l-r)

Charlotte Shea,

Joyce Porter,

Dorothy Paul

and Judith

Johnson.

Absent: James

A ndrus.
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Case Managerment

Special legislation funded

40 case management positions

statewide, which allowed Western

Massachusetts to hire 12 additional

case managers. Each of the six

service areas added two case

managers - one for adults and one

committee members received

statewide recognition and will be

awarded a Commonwealth Citation

for Outstanding Performance.

Employee Recognition

The second annual Em-

ployee Recognition Day brought

Western Mass. Case Management Curriculum Committee members Diane

Versace, Peg O Brien, and Harry Weinmann received a Performance

Recognition Award.

for children and adolescents. In a

survey conducted during the year,

Western Massachusetts consumers

singled out case management as a

highly regarded service that pro-

vides support, planning, and

personal attention.

A case management

curriculum committee, consisting of

case managers, supervisors, a site

director and a training manager, met

during the year and developed a

case management training program

and a reference manual. The

program is a tool to provide orienta-

tion, initial training and continuing

education for case management

staffs. The manual provides a

compendium of policy, regulations,

history, and best practices that

pertain to case managers' work. For

their FY99 accomplishments.

together Department of Mental

Health staffs from all Western

Massachusetts site offices and the

area office. Thirty-six DMH
employees were honored for

reaching anniversary milestones. A
keynote address on The Seven

Habits of Highly Effective People

preceded presentation of 5, 10, 15,

20, 25 and 30-year awards during

the morning program. Employees

attended a variety of afternoon

workshops.

Mobile Community

Treatment Milestone

State and local officials, includ-

ing DMH Commissioner Marylou

Sudders, joined consumers, family

members, case management staff,

and other health care providers to

celebrate the 10"' anniversary of the

Mobile Community Treatment

Program in Springfield. Key

speaker Susan Gorman, an MCT
graduate, told of her experiences

and progress at the program, which

culminated in her graduation from

Springfield Technical Community

College, as well as a scholarship to

Mount Holyoke College. MCT is a

program of Domus, Inc., of Spring-

field.

Housing

Respite Facility: A new respite

facility in Westfield opened in The

Mill at Crane Pond that will provide

enhanced services to DMH con-

sumers. More efficient service

delivery is possible, since the

respite facility is located in the

same building as the Westfield Area

Mental Health Clinic.

Housingfor Homeless Men-

tally III: Reed House, former site

of the respite facility, has finalized

financing and expects to start

construction of nine single-room

occupancy units for the homeless

mentally ill. Domus, Inc., property

owner, will be developer of the $1

million project. Westfield Area

Mental Health Clinic will provide

residential services and Forum

House will assist with job readiness

and employment services. The

project is unique due to its variety

of funding sources, including

Facility Consolidation Funds, a

Federal Home Loan Bank grant,

State HOME funds, and a grant

from Westfield's Community

Development Block Grant fund.

MainStream Program: Five

local housing authorities submitted

funding applications to HUD under

the federal MainStream Program.

Authorities in Springfield, Chicopee,

Franklin County and Pittsfield, as

well as the Hampden/Hampshire

Housing Assistance Program, all

applied for this program, which

makes rental subsidies available

to persons with disabilities.
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Last year, a similar program

resulted in funds to allow some

DMH consumers to receive rental

assistance services.

Training

The training department

planned, sponsored

and supported 1 85

training events that

were attended by

more than 3,300

people. Included

were trainings on

human rights. DBT,

dual diagnosis. CPR,

first aid, fire safety,

medication adminis-

tration, provider

clinical series, 22

days of computer

training, as well as

two refugee mental

health trainings -

Working with Cam-

bodians and Working with

Bosnians. Conferences included:

Vision of Recovery, hosted by the

Consumer Affairs Department, and

Pathways to Employment in

Holyoke/Chicopee, sponsored by

DMH and the Massachusetts

Rehabilitation Commission.

Consumer Initiatives

Twenty-one consumer

proposals received funding awards

totaling $60,000 in FY99. The 17

new proposals and four renewals

were funded through the Office of

Consumer/Survivor/Ex-patient

Relations. Initiatives included: a

drop- in center, nutrition education

and cooking, writing/expressive art

groups, art workshops and gallery,

electrical/carpentry skills training,

counseling/work at a county house

of correction, consumer advocacy

group for inpatients, photography

club, operating a bookstore, pet

care business and other projects.

Mental Illness Awareness

Many activities during

Mental Illness Awareness Week in

October and Mental Health Month

I'. m
Listening to speakers at the tenth anniversary celebration at Forum
House in Westfield are club members George and Pamela Tyst.

in May heightened public aware-

ness of mental illness. Advocates,

provider agencies, consumers, and

DMH staff planned and participated

in a variety of events, as well as

presented information to promote

understanding of mental illness and

help curb stigma.

Clubhouses Services and

Activities

More than 200 people,

including 70 clients and state and

municipal officials, celebrated the

10th anniversary of Forum House in

Westfield. State Senator Michael

Knapik presented a Senate resolution

and State Representative Ceil Hahn

awarded a Certificate of Recognition

signed by Governor Cellucci.

Greenfield's Green River

House members also celebrated a

1 0th anniversary on October 1
81 with

a trip to Springfield. In addition,

GRI I received an Access Award

from Stavros for making the club-

house handicapped accessible.

Throughout the year, they raised

funds in order to attend an interna-

tional conference for clubhouse

development in Toronto, Canada, in

October 1999. Also, GRH members

have contributed in the

community by knitting

and raising money to

provide clothing for

needy children, as well

as visiting and making

holiday gifts for Farren

Care Center patients in

Turners Falls.

Lighthouse Club-

house in Springfield

held its first annual

walkathon at Forest

Park in September.

State, private and local

agencies, as well as

family and friends of

clubhouse members

participated in the fundraiser. More

than $3,000 was raised to benefit

Lighthouse programs.

In October, Lighthouse served

as the host clubhouse for the first-ever

Northeast USA Clubhouse Conference

that was sponsored by the Massachu-

setts Clubhouse Coalition. All five

Area clubhouses gave presentations at

the three-day event attended by 375

staff and club members. Participants

gained an in-depth understanding of

the clubhouse model.

In the spring, the Lighthouse

moved to a new site and held an open

house on April 29.

Starpoint House in

Northampton and Quabbin House in

Athol were the most recent club-

houses to earn one-year accredita-

tion by the International Center for

Clubhouse Development, having met

the accreditation criteria based upon

international clubhouse standards.

Later during the year, Quabbin

House moved to a new handicapped-

accessible location in Orange.

IX



Central Massachusetts Area
Elaine Hill, Area Director

The five service sites that

comprise the Central Massachusetts

Area encompass 66 cities and towns

and cover approximately 1 ,578 square

miles. With a general population of

more than 759,983 people, services to

over 2,800 clients are provided

through three site offices and Worces-

ter State Hospital. Worcester State

Hospital provides continuing care

inpatient and court evaluation ser-

vices. The site offices are located in

Grafton, Worcester and Fitchburg.

Each office oversees a range of

integrated community based services

which are vital to client rehabilitation.

During Fiscal Year 1999 (FY99),

joint case consultations

at local clinics. This

action resulted in the

increased participation

of treatment team

members.

-8

Increasing

community education

continues to be an

important endeavor.

To that end, the Area

has formed the Police

Crisis Intervention

Taskforce. The

taskforce, which includes represen-

tatives from local law enforcement

and family members, meets on a

1

the Central Massachusetts Area experi- monthly basis to develop and

enced a change in leadership when

Elaine Hill, MPA, was appointed to

serve in the capacity of Area Director.

In addition, Thomas Horn, M.D., was

named the Area Medical

Director and Tina

Adams, Ph.D., was

selected to be the

Director of Child/

Adolescent Services.

With these appoint-

ments came a renewed

commitment for col-

laboration and partner-

ship with our employees

and constituents.

Through these efforts,

we have been successful

in accomplishing the

Department's mission

and goals.

energize collaborative efforts with

local police departments. These

efforts have and will continue to

enhance communication and

program, Worcester Communities of

Care, will provide services on the

premise that best serve the needs of a

child with severe emotional distur-

bance. A system of care must involve

the child's entire family. Family

members will collaborate in all aspects

of planning service delivery, and

evaluation. This exciting project has

been primarily spon-

sored by the Depart-

ment of Mental Health,

and endorsed by all

EOHHS child-serving

agencies and promises

to have a great impact

on meeting the needs of

our children, adoles-

cents and their families.

Massachusetts Athletic Games (MAG) participantsfrom Worcester

State Hospital ready themselves to participate in sporting events with

other mental health programs, clubhouses and state hospitals.

Area Management

As a way to improve services

to clients, the Area increased the

availability of child psychiatry time by

hiring a child psychiatrist. To facilitate

communication between case manage-

ment staff and clinical colleagues, the

Area Medical Director implemented

strengthen the links between local

police departments and the Central

Mass Area mental health system.

To better serve children and

adolescents in the Central Massachu-

setts Area, the University of Massa-

chusetts Medical School received

grant money from SAMHSA. The

The Cenral Massachu-

setts Area continued its

efforts to strengthen its

administrative infra-

structure by promoting

staff education, learning

and development

opportunities via

ongoing training sessions in personnel

management, procurement and infor-

mation technology principles. This

initiative also included the hiring of an

information technology trainer. In

addition, to expand the technological

base and improve Area efficiencies,

the Area continued to develop auto-

mated systems.
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Worcester State Hospital

In a continuing effort to

improve the patient services and

programming, Worcester State Hospi-

tal opened a residential cottage on the

hospital grounds without an increase in

overall census or funding. In addition,

through a series of departmental moves

and renovations, all patient wards (with

the exception of the Court Evaluation

Unit) and rehabilitation areas are now

located within a secure area of the

hospital, with access to a contained

outdoor area. This move has allowed

for increased autonomy, independence,

and access to programs and the campus

for many patients.

Community Services

The site offices continue to

facilitate the community placements of

individuals discharged from Worcester

State Hospital. Although the need for

additional resources continues to be of

concern, the sites expanded residential

capacity through the development of

13 new rental subsidies

and the reallocation of

base dollars.

Worcester Site

Specific to

community placements,

the Worcester Site Office

coordinated the place-

ment of more than 25

clients from Worcester

State Hospital during

FY99. To better meet the

needs of our dually

diagnosed clients,

Worcester was able to

develop a respite capacity

within the growing

continuum developed dual diagnosis

services available in the Area.

During the past year, the

Aggressive Treatment and Relapse

Prevention Program (ATARP) was

initiated. The dollars for this program

were made available through grant

money obtained by Central Office.

The program provides services to

mentally ill homeless individuals

who are in the early stages of

recovery from substance abuse

and represents a partnership

between the Departments of

Mental Health and Public Health.

This project joins the PACT
(Program for Aggressive Commu-
nity Treatment) and WRAP
(Worcester Rental Assistance

Program) programs in providing

services to the most vulnerable

clients.

Through a number of

initiatives, the site reduced the

Department of Mental Health

funded subsidy for the purchase

of medication without a decrease

of prescription services to clients.

This reduction represents an 88%
overall reduction in these funds

over the past three years. These

resources were reallocated to

address other priority needs

within the service system.

Staffmembers at Worcester State Hospital gather during Family

Day. (l-r) Patricia Nicols, Pant Druzbicki, Rita liarrette, Carol

Kelley, Sue Carey andAnn Scott.

Milford/Southbridge

The Milford/Southbridge

Site Office developed an Employ-

ment Collaborative, which

includes representatives from

DMIl supported education and

employment providers, clubhouse

providers, the Department of

Mental Retardation and the Massachu-

setts Rehabilitation Commission. The

collaborative meets regularly to share

resources and to develop comprehensive

vocational and educational services for

clients in the Area.

Through these collaborative

efforts, clients experienced an increased

availability in transitional employment,

supported employment and educational

opportunities. In addition, a total of 16

clients attended continuing education

computer classes at Quinsigamond

Community College in Worcester. To

assist those clients not yet ready for

vocational services, the capacity to fund

day treatment services was accom-

plished through the reallocation of base

dollars.

Respite services were expanded

through base dollar reallocation. The

service expansion is focusing on

increased access to better serve clients

within the Gardner area.

The site office orga-

nized and conducted a

cross training for case

managers, service provid-

ers and local housing

authority staff. This was

the first step in developing

a collaborative relation-

ship with the local hous-

ing authority. The goal is

to develop communication

protocols and broaden

housing option, for

clients. To further the

concentration on housing

options and the homeless

population, a second part

time employee was hired through the

shelter contract. The additional staff

will enable the site to expand homeless

outreach services to communities not

currently served. The current plan is to

assess the needs of the Gardner area, in

addition to broadening supportive

outreach services to a shelter in

Fitchburg.
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Northeast Area
Mark Fridovich, Area Director

The Northeast Area encom-

passes a large geographical area that

includes 50 diverse and interesting

communities. Spanning all ethnicities

and economic strata, the communities

in the Northeast Area present both

challenges and tremendous resources

to the Department of Mental Health.

Lowell's population, for example,

includes the second largest Cambo-

dian community in the United States.

This offers the Department the

opportunity to learn more about

mental health in the Cambodian

community, while also presenting the

challenges of providing native-

language communication and cultural

awareness.

Though the populations and

communities are diverse, there are

common goals: The Northeast Area

works to improve services for the

more than 5,000 adults and children

in various inpatient and outpatient

treatment settings, residences, psy-

chosocial rehabilitation and expres-

sive therapy programs. The consis-

tent priority of the Northeast Area has

been to implement treatment and

rehabilitation models that have been

scientifically proven to be the most

effective through research and

outcomes attained and to provide

consistency of models

used in both the inpatient

and community based

programs. The Northeast

Area uses technology to

assist decision making

through client needs

assessment programs and

to increase time available

to clients by using time

effective computerized

record keeping for case

management. The Area

staff has committed to

increased activities targeted towards

reducing stigma in the community.

The Northeast Area will continue to

strive to increase opportunities for

rehabilitation, recovery, education,

employment, independence and

peer support for the maximum
amount of clients. In order to

achieve the highest level of care for

Area consumers, the Northeast staff

must continue to enhance skills and

knowledge. To that end, the Area is

committed to continuing education

for its staff.

Hathorne Inpatient Units

The Northeast Area em-

barked on a mission to change and

improve the level of care for its

clients in FY99. The Hathorne

Mental Health Units located at

Tewksbury Hospital designed flexible

treatment modules that better met the

changing needs of clients and pro-

vided consistency between inpatient

and community treatment settings.

The focus centered on rehabilitation

and recovery as a process. The first

step was to provide training to

inpatient staff, as well as community

and vendor staff. Approximately 225

staff attended training sessions on

therapy models, dual diagnosis (co-

occurring substance abuse and mental

illness), rehabilitation and recovery.

This resulted in expanded offerings

for hospitalized individuals strug-

gling with substance abuse and a

structured day to help clients return

Ground breakingfor the

Haverhill Clubhouse which

will provide three new

apartments for clients.

Project contributors

include Drew Hart, Family

Bank; Mike Foisy, club-

house member; Mark
Fridovich, Area Director;

John Gilmore, Site Direc-

tor; Barbara Somer, Board

President, Mental Health

Resources Plus, Inc.;

Walter Jabzanka, Central

Office, and Darren Angeli,

clubhouse member.
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Area adolescents show off their creativity with a handcrafted sea creature used in the

presentation of ''Oceana" at Boston 's Wang Center.

to the community with increased

confidence and competence. As

clients work toward leading the least

restrictive lives possible, these models

allow them to move more easily

between an inpatient setting and the

community. A forensic track has also

been initiated to better utilize the

abbreviated stays of court involved

clients, recognizing their unique

needs.

Another effective model

initiated through the request for

responses process focuses on

children and adolescent ser-

vices. "Wraparound" services

offer flexible funding to

provide children and their

families a combination of

supports specifically designed

to meet their needs. This is

especially important given the

unique circumstances and

challenges each child or

adolescent presents.

Over the past year, the

Northeast Area also focused on

treatment of individuals with

co-occurring psychiatric and

substance disorders. A strong

working partnership was developed

between the Department of Mental

Health, the Department of Public

Health-Bureau of Substance Abuse

Services and the Division of

Medical Assistance. Through the

collaborative effort of these agen-

cies, a dual diagnosis detoxification

program pilot project, operated by

the Center for Addictive Behaviors

at Danvers, was initiated. Joint

training of provider agency staff

and peer-led workshops on "role

recovery'" have

enhanced expertise

and lead to better

management of

both illnesses.

Staff

Development

Training, in

general, is crucial

to excellence in the

workplace. The

Staff Development

Department, the

Rehabilitation

Team from the

Rehabilitation

Center and the

Hathorne Units

trained more than

3.700 mental health

staff and professionals in subjects

ranging from orientation to com-

puter skills to clinical interventions.

Housing

Locating suitable and

affordable housing for clients

continues to be a challenge. A
stable and positive home environ-

ment is essential to meaningful and

lasting recovery. Intensive collabo-

ration between community develop-

ment organizations, non-profit

Ted McGough and Thomas Skrocski utilize computer knowledge to track group

activities at the Rehabilitation ( enter at Tewkshury Hospital.
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agencies, funding sources, resi-

dents, neighbors, case managers,

treatment providers and clients is

required to establish new housing.

There are 51 more clients in afford-

able housing in the Northeast Area

than there were in FY98. With the

additional units, there are 839

clients in DMH-Northeast Area

contracted residential programs. Of

the clients now in new housing,

most were either homeless or

recently discharged from inpatient

facilities.

A Great Loss

This past year, the North-

east Area lost a champion of hope

and recovery. After a final

battle with cancer early in the

summer, Marie Baiter died on

August 6, 1999. After spend-

ing 20 years in custodial care

as an inpatient at Danvers State

Hospital (from the ages of 18

to 38) no one could have

imagined what was to become

of Marie's life. She received a

Masters Degree from Harvard,

wrote two books, "Nobody's

Child," which was made into a

TV film, and most recently,

"Burning Ember," which is yet

to be published. After receiving

many awards for her campaign

for hope and peace, she re-

turned to work with clients on

the Hathorne Mental Health

Units at Tewksbury Hospital.

She was truly an amazing and

inspirational role model for clients

and colleagues in the mental health

field and though she is deeply

missed, her life and inspiration

continues to influence the work of

the Northeast Area.

Supported Education

The Supported Education

Program located at Northern Essex

Community College in Haverhill

was expanded on the Lawrence

campus to offer easier access to

college education and support to

clients from the greater Lawrence

area. Annually, more clients access

the Northeast Area Benefits Coun-

seling Program, which makes it

possible for clients to return to work

without losing economic and social

supports. Some of the Northeast

Area's program successes are the

Peer Counseling and Advocacy

Programs in Lawrence through

Northeast Independent Living

Center, peer led Role Recovery

Programs at Hathorne Rehabilita-

tion Center and Peer Support

Marlene Roto, Point After Club member, and

Aimee Rusman, ofAmerican Training

Incorporated, celebrate the premier showing

of "On Our Way to Understanding," an

educational video they helped develop with

the DMH Lawrence Site Office.

Program in Wakefield. Clients

participating in these programs are

given training and ongoing supervi-

sion while being employed to

provide support, counseling and

companionship to other clients.

This has been helpful in providing a

bridge to more independent living

and an enriched social life for many

clients.

Information Systems
The Northeast Area has

embraced the 21 s
' century. By

taking advantage of the technology

available, the Area has increased

the use of management informa-

tion systems to make more in-

formed clinical and fiscal deci-

sions. The Area has developed

and implemented a housing needs

assessment program for use in the

development of the residential

RFRs. This ensures that housing

programs will better meet the

needs of clients. The Management

Information Team has developed a

system to monitor contracts and

performance indicators. We are

working on combining our

internal database with case

management forms to automate

that process thus making it less

time intensive for case managers

to provide the information.

Events

While data and resources

are necessary for programs, the

less tangible issues, like stigma,

must be addressed. To that end,

the Northeast Area sponsored

several events such as: Changing

Minds, Opening Hearts, Walk

for Mental Health Awareness

Month; Oceana, A Night at the

Wang; Diverse Beliefs and the

Journey to Spiritual Recovery

and eight segments aired on TV
3 in Lawrence on Mental Health

and the Spanish Community. The

site offices, vendors and the

Hathorne Mental Health Programs

sponsored more than 45 special

events for Mental Health Month in

1999. The most outstanding

events have been created by a

collaboration of family members,

clients, board members, commu-
nity citizens and state and vendor

staff.
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Metro Suburban Area
Theodore E. Kirousis,

The Metro Suburban Area

is comprised of 58 cities and

towns with a population base of

1.3 million people and more than

7.000 people with serious and

persistent mental illness. Approxi-

mately half of this population, or

3.500 people, are currently

receiving Department of Mental

Health services in the area.

Westboro and Medfield State

Hospitals and Quincy Mental

Health Center are part of the

Area's integrated service network.

Several key accomplishments

highlighted the past year's

activities.

Housing

With a goal of providing

adequate housing for all clients,

the Area expanded residential

availability by 12 beds for

homeless clients who are dually

diagnosed (mental illness and

substance abuse disorder). An
additional 9 beds were added in

various community settings.

In addition to program

expansion, the Area upgraded an

8-bed residential site to provide

services for those who are dually

diagnosed.

In collaboration with the

Department of Mental Retarda-

tion, the Area expanded and

refined services in a unique

residential program for clients

who are deaf and have chronic

mental illness.

Other improvements

involve the development of

Dialectical Behavioral Therapy

(DBT) as a specialty in a group

program.

The Area has markedly

increased the number of consum-

ers receiving appropriate federal

Area Director

and state housing

subsidies. Fifty-two

subsides were

obtained during

FY99. This allowed

additional clients to

move into their own
community housing.

Employment/

Education

The Sup-

ported Employment

and Education (SEE) program

Community
Residential

Services

990

Number Number
Currently On
Served Wait List

Despite continuing efforts to ex-

pand residential services, a wait-

ing list has developed within the

Area and across the state. More
than 380 consumers are waiting

for residential supports in Metro

Suburban communities. In addi-

tion, more than 1,851 people are

waitingfor case management ser-

vices across the A rea. Case Man-
agement expansion, a priority in

improving access to and coordina-
tion of services to individual cli-

ents, continues to be needed.

provides assessment, career

planning, assistance with resume,

job interviews, skills training,

benefits analysis, job coaching,

site based/mobile outreach to

colleges and vocational testing.

During FY99, this program

provided 150 clients with em-

ployment and 124 with educa-

tion/job training placements.

Clubhouses provide skills

training, job coaching, job

readiness preparation and

educational preparation. During

the past fiscal year, 266 mem-
bers participated in transitional

employment placements and 94

additional supported employ-

ment jobs were developed.

The Area has pursued

every opportunity to assist

consumers in taking advantage

of the strong employment market

throughout the region.

Inpatient Rehabilitation

Medfield and Westboro

State Hospitals had successful

surveys and reaccreditation by the

Joint Commission on Accreditation

of Healthcare Organizations. Each

facility continues to expand its

rehabilitation programs, which

emphasize skill building in commu-

nity living and employment. These
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facilities provide the essential

safety net of continuing hospital

care for those DMH clients who
need intensive treatment beyond

acute care. Specialized acute

care is provided at Quincy

Mental Health Center.

Burger King is but one ofmany employers offering supported employment

opportunities in the community.

Clinical Innovation

The area has developed

the Clinical Evaluation of Risk

and Functioning (CERF), a

multi-dimensional assessment

tool that has been adopted as the

Department of Mental Health's

official assessment instrument.

CERF is designed to improve the

Department's ability to design

services to meet client needs and

to enhance the focus of treatment

planning by directing service

interventions to specific problem

areas. To facilitate this, the area

has implemented a revised tool

(CERF-R) and is working with a

group of clients to develop a self-

administered instrument (C-

CERF).

Consumer Initiatives

The Metro Suburban Area

continued to study ways to assist

consumers in developing mecha-

nisms for acquiring funding for

consumer-run programs. One of

the most successful projects is

Caring and Sharing Telephone

Live Enterprises (CASTLE), a

support and outreach warm-line

operated by consumers for con-

sumers who seek peer support but

are not in crisis. During FY99,

this warm-line trained 10 consum-

ers and held open houses that 60

consumers attended.

Health and Wellness

Initiatives to improve

health status of DMH clients were

undertaken through the Area's unique

"SmokeLess Coalition," where

consumers are assisted in their efforts

to reduce or quit smoking. Data

collected was used in the develop-

ment of an agenda and educational

curriculum for providers. The

coalition conducted five trainings

throughout the year. Initial results

include the implementation of

smoke-free policies at several

residential programs in the Area.

The Area also advanced its

innovative research under a grant

from the Robert Wood Johnson

Foundation to support a 36-month

project to promote quality end-of-

life care for people with serious

mental illness. Through the grant,

an innovative mental health-hospice

partnership will be established to

integrate end-of-life care planning

into the mental health process. The

partnership, called the Intensive

Healthcare Network, involves

collaboration among DMH, the

Metro Suburban provider network,

and Emerson Hospital Hospice and

South Shore Hospice.

The demonstration project repre-

sents a creative approach to learning

about and providing quality end-of-

life care, an important component

of the mental health service system.

Providing access to this care is an

integral step in integrating behav-

ioral and medical services and in

thinking through greater health care

and quality-of-life issues for this

population.

The Robert Wood Johnson

Foundation grant will provide an

exciting opportunity to a local

mental health service network to

begin developing an approach to

end-of-life care for people with

serious psychiatric disorders.

Interventions include: development

of a questionnaire to learn about

end-of-life care preferences of

mentally ill individuals, develop-

ment of a competence assessment

tool for use in advance directive

planning, training of mental health

and hospice caregivers regarding

special needs and approaches for

this group and the measurement of
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Assessment

Program (CAP)

with DSS/DMH
coordination.

Children's

residential

programs were

intensified and an

unprecedented

number of

children were

served in such

community-

based settings. A
new children's

respite compo-

nent was started

in the southern

portion of the

Area.

Public

Awareness

Robert Recko completes data processing with the support

ofEmployment Options, Inc., in Marlboro.

specific end-of-life care domains

during the terminal phase of a

mentally ill clients life.

Quality Improvement

For the second year, the

Area conducted an innovative

quality management conference that

focused on "Achieving Tangible

Results." The conference brought

together the entire Metro Suburban

Area network of providers in a day-

long dialogue and exchange of

information concerning quality

improvement practices. More than

130 people attended the conference.

Additionally, training

workshops and seminars were

conducted by Area specialists in

risk management practices and

quality improvement methods

covering topics such as increasing

client autonomy and supporting

human rights issues.

Children 's Initiatives

Service initiatives with the

Department of Social Services and

local school systems were ex-

panded. More than 65 children were

served through the Collaborative

The Area conducted several

activities aimed at combating the

stigma and discrimination surround-

ing mental illness. They included

community walks, public informa-

tion kiosks and organizing a 5K
Run/Walk at Westboro State

Hospital which drew more than

300 participants. The first of its type

for DMH, the run/walk was part of

the Department's Changing Minds

campaign. Staff from the hospital

and the UMASS Adolescent

Treatment Program served as hosts

and proceeds were used to expand

recreation programs and enhance

the quality of life for patients.

Jim Maple

works with a

volunteer

tutor to

complete a

math assign-

ment in the

"liridging

the /.earning

Gap"
education

class.
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Southeastern Area
John Sullivan, Area Director

The Southeastern Area

consists of six local sites located in

the southeastern part of Massachu-

setts. These sites are managed by

the three Community Mental Health

Centers (CMHCs), two of which,

the John C. Corrigan Community

Mental Health Center at Fall River,

and the Cape Cod and Islands

Community Mental Health Center

at Pocasset, offer 16- bed acute

psychiatric inpatient units. The

Area's one continuing care hospital,

Taunton State Hospital (TSH), can

accommodate up to 180 patients.

The melding, in 1995, of these seven

service systems, into one interlock-

ing network capable of providing

uniform, high quality, cost effective

mental health care has allowed the

Southeastern Area to apply for and

receive accreditation as a health care

network by the Joint Commission on

the Accreditation of Healthcare

Organizations, (JCAHO). The Area

was again accredited under more

rigorous JCAHO business process

standards as a Behavioral Health

Care Network in the summer of

1998; one of four such accredited

units in the nation.

Each of the six local sites

offers a managed care model of

service delivery and provides a

comprehensive continuum of

flexible and responsive treatment

and rehabilitation programs. The

TSH participates in this system of

managed care by providing inpa-

tient continuing care to Southeast-

ern Area residents, those referred

for care from other Areas, adoles-

cents in its statewide Intensive

Residential Treatment Program,

(IRTP), and court referred forensic

patients. In synchrony with the

mission of the Depart-

ment of Mental Health,

the collective goal of

these services is to help

all clients improve their

mental health, partici-

pate in care decisions,

and optimize their

overall functioning.

The Southeast-

ern Area is proud to have made, in

Fiscal Year 1999 (FY99), real and

meaningful advances in a wide and

diverse spectrum of management,

clinical and rehabilitation initiatives.

Residential Services

Of particular importance to

clients, advocates and staff, are

improvements that area managers

have made to the quality of life for

clients in residential treatment

programs. These improvements

include:

• addition of 1 9 beds for a

Southeastern Area system total

of 856 beds;

• increased households of 3

individuals or less from 49% in

FY98 to 57% in FY99;

• enhanced privacy by increasing

the proportion of single rooms

from 83% to 90% ;

• received local housing authority

authorization and funding to

renovate a residence and

construct two new residences;

• relocated one residence to a

safer and better location.

These changes have re-

sulted in a significant increase in

client satisfaction.

Utilization of residential

programs has remained at full

ip l—r
occupancy, creating a demand for

services and housing units that do

not exist. At the end of FY99, there

were 84 individuals waiting for

residential services in the South-

eastern Area. More than 67 clients

are ready for discharge from

inpatient care to mainstream

community residences but cannot

find affordable accommodations.

Not surprisingly, wait-list length of

stay has increased. Projections

indicate this number of undeserved

clients is apt to increase significantly.

In the Southeastern Area,

residential managers have mitigated

the effects of this supply and

demand problem by developing a

waitlist protocol that actively and

fairly insures that individuals who

have the greatest need for residen-

tial services receive them in the

shortest time possible given avail-

able resources. The protocol

requires referral agents throughout

the network to supply periodic,

appropriate and timely client data to

residential directors at each site.

The data results in "authorized

referrals" that are monitored so that

as the mental status or practical

situation of each client changes the

individual will be given more or

less proactive consideration for

vacancies as these occur.
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Rehabilitation

The mission of South-

eastern Area Rehabilita-

tion is to offer a con-

tinuum of well-integrated

rehabilitation services

designed to restore,

maintain or improve the

consumer's optimal level

of functioning, indepen-

dence and quality of life.

A variety of programs

seek to accomplish this

goal.

Day Rehabilitation is

available for persons with

chronic and serious

mental health issues who

can best develop commu-
nity living and coping

skills in a highly structured and

supportive, long-term environment.

Day Treatment programs are of

shorter duration and can provide

acute treatment to consumers, and

assist them in building skills

necessary to maintain daily life in

the community. Psychosocial

clubhouses promote independence

through work readiness and job

placement. Supported Employment

and Education is available at

targeted sites. Community Rehabili-

tative Support programs creatively

help consumers develop the sup-

ports they need to maintain normal-

ized living in the community.

With job placements at a record

high due to widespread availability,

present job development emphasis

is placed on building permanent

employer relationships. These

efforts have born fruit as employers

from the Southeastern Area have,

for two years, been winners of the

Exemplary Employers of the Year

award by the Governor's Commit-

tee on Employment of People with

Disabilities.

George Lawton of Baybridge Clubhouse helps to

the clubhouse for an event.

ready

To increase networking and

information sharing, the Southeast-

ern Area has identified an Area

Rehabilitation Manager and a

Rehabilitation Manager's Commit-

tee that facilitate network con-

tinuum and initiatives. Finally, a

Rehabilitation Activities site on the

Southeastern Area intranet is being

developed to facilitate staff access

to current programming, develop-

ment opportunities and research.

Child and Adolescent

Services

In addition to providing

services to youth in a "business as

usual" fashion, the Child Adolescent

Services has been active in innova-

tive activities which seek to address

issues of wider concern. Chief

among these is the importance of

cooperation between the DMH and

other constituencies critical in the

life of a child. These include the

recognition that parents, the courts

and other state agencies are critical

to the mental health improvement of

youth. Cooperation among these

supports cost containment, quality

care and improved

service delivery. Listed

below are a few of these

initiatives. Each serves to

enhance programming

and strengthen the

interactive and integrative

vision of the child

adolescent service in the

Southeastern Area.

• At parents' request,

redesigned our orienta-

tion packets to be more

family friendly;

• Developed protocols for

crisis and residential

programs ensuring

timely and appropriate

mental health crisis

intervention for all state

agency youth;

Worked with courts to reduce

by 50% court admissions to

statewide DMH programs;

Monitored child functioning

with a consistent pre-and-post

service assessment tool;

Developed a fathers' parent

support group to serve the

unique needs of dads.

Wellness Initiative

One accomplishment about

which the Southeastern Area is very

proud is the development of a model

Wellness Clinic at the Brockton

Site. This program represents a

dynamic acknowledgement of the

importance of attending to the

medical health of clients. The

Wellness Clinic provides basic

primary care to many clients who are

unable to access mainstream

medicine, offers preventive care to

identified "at risk" clients and

supports wellness education to

clients who may be interested in

improving overall health. Targeted

issues are: infection control,

hypertension, diabetes, substance
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Consumers

and volun-

teers enjoy

the outdoors

and work

together to

set up a

water table

at the first

Plymouth

Area 5K
Run/Walk.

abuse, smoking cessation, caffeine

addiction, nutrition, high cholesterol,

exercise and weight management. In

keeping with this integrated approach

to health promotion, the Wellness

Clinic director also supervises nutri-

tion, infection control, the medical

clinic and other medical aspects of

care, treatment and rehabilitation for

Brockton Site clients.

Dual Diagnosis

Another initiative launched in

FY99 that acknowledges the widening

scope of mental health

practice is the development

of a program which

specifically addresses

clients whose mental health

challenges are compounded

by substance abuse or

substance dependence.

This program is a network

wide effort in which one

staff member at each site

has been identified as a

coordinator for all dual

diagnosis activities. These

staff members are experi-

enced in treating of sub-

stance abuse and act as

consultants to case manag-

ers, therapists and residen-

tial workers, and as service

providers to clients whose

symptom severity requires extraor-

dinary treatment.

Information Management

In the current environment

of proactive management of care,

tracking utilization and monitoring

service quality may be equally as

important as program quality and

access to services. In FY99, efforts

to improve tracking and monitoring

were advanced by a merger of two

highly successful client databases

into one. The system enables the

Mark Bourgoin uses the Fairwinds Clubhousefor support in

his employment as a stacker associate with T.J. Maxx.

area to unify all information

concerning a client from basic

identifying demographic informa-

tion to the most refined detail in a

case manager's quarterly note. The

merger has allowed the Area to

begin to see the real and meaningful

benefits of an automated medical

record that can be complete,

comprehensive and accessible to all

appropriate service providers.

Next Steps

Goals for the future include

closer adherence to

JCAHO standards

thereby achieving

greater control over

cost and quality

services while

improving access to

services, greater

consistency in

programming at sites,

expansion of rehabili-

tation programs and

replication of the

Wellness initiative

throughout the

network. We are

confident which the

professionalism and

dedication that have

been hallmarks of

our Area, will

provide a foundation

for continued success.
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Metro Boston Area
Clifford Robinson, Area Director

The Metro Boston Area is

the most urban of the six DMH
Areas in the Commonwealth.

Encompassing the cities of Boston,

Cambridge, Somerville. Brookline,

Chelsea, Winthrop and Revere, the

Metro Boston Area is home to an

increasingly diverse and challeng-

ing population. The Area also

provides services and programs to

the state's largest group of homeless

mentally ill adults.

The Metro Boston Area is

divided into five centers or sites,

each responsible for providing a

range of accessible and effective

services. The Area hosts four

inpatient facilities that contain a

total of 229 beds. All inpatient

facilities are JCAHO accredited and

HCFA certified. The Intensive

Residential Treatment Program at

the Solomon Carter Fuller Mental

Health Center is the only such

program located in the city. The

Area also operates three transitional

shelter programs for homeless

mentally ill adults and

contracts for services

in the Area's largest

homeless shelter.

With the

development of a

unique community

rehabilitation support

program for adults over

62, the creation of a

supported housing

program for young

adults 1 8-25 and the

opening of an after-school program

for children 6-12, the Metro Boston

Area reinforced its commitment to

rehabilitation and recovery for

every age group. These and other

services and programs that began in

Fiscal Year 1999 (FY99) increased

the Metro Boston Area's ability to

help DMH clients find and keep

jobs as well as maintain their

tenancy in community housing. In

FY99, the Metro Boston Area also

developed new and flexible ways of

helping kids stay in school and

Metro Hoston Area consumers participate in physical activities

promoting fitness andfriendship.

families in their homes and

communities. The addition of 24

case managers made it possible for

the Area to provide this valuable

service to an increasingly diverse

client population. A total of 600

people formerly on waiting lists,

many of whom speak languages

other than English, now receive

case management services.

Finally, the FY99 reaccreditation

of the Erich Lindemann and

Solomon Carter Fuller Mental

Health Centers by the Joint

Commission on the Accreditation

of Healthcare Organizations

demonstrates the Area's ongoing

ability to deliver effective, high

quality services to its clients.

These impressive achieve-

ments are a result of the hard work

of clients and DMH staff.

Billing Systems

During the Fiscal Year

1999 (FY99), Metro Boston hired

a provider to oversee all billing

activities in the Area. Since,

Fuller and Lindemann inpatient

units were newly accredited and

certified, no previous hilling

records existed and little was

known about how much revenue
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Metro Boston Area recreational acti

to enjoy the good weather.

vities give consumers an opportunity

might be generated from Medicaid,

Medicare and other insurers. After

scrupulous preparation, the provider

and Area revenue office began billing

Medicaid, Medicare and third-party

insurers for inpatient services. FY99
was the first year for such billing and

$1,758,000 in revenue reimbursement

was realized.

Housing

Under a reorganization plan,

the Area placed DMH operated and

contracted shelters for the homeless

mentally ill under the management of

the sites where they are located. The

decision was made to provide people

with mental illness who are homeless

equal access to community-based

services. The Area also procured

psychiatric services for this popula-

tion under a new program code -

homeless support services - to

improve psychiatric interventions in

transitional shelter programs. The

Area also developed a specialized

assessment and brief intervention

program for the homeless mentally

ill at the Massachusetts Mental

Health Center.

Massachusetts Mental

Health Center

Led by Center

Director Jackie Moore,

the Massachusetts

Mental Health Center

Redevelopment Com-
mittee identified

priorities and strategies

for redeveloping the

center. The committee

was established to

support the Commis-

sioner's plan to keep the

center in its current

location and to identify

the services and pro-

grams that should

continue to be offered.

Child/Adolescent

Programs

To enhance and

support its child/adoles-

cent programs, the Area devel-

oped and implemented 10

community-based child/adoles-

cent clinics. These clinics are

closely linked with local school

districts and provide children and

families with an array of supports

and outpatient services. Consulta-

tion and education also are avail-

able to teachers and guidance

personnel. These community

clinics have improved access to

services for the targeted population

and have created more opportuni-

ties for coordination and commu-
nication with local school systems.

Case Management

In FY99, the Metro Boston

Area added 24 case managers to

provide better linkage to services. The

infusion of case managers prompted

the creation of a case management

division for the first time at the

Massachusetts Mental Health Center.

Case management services were

enhanced at the other four sites as well.

V -

Dennis Roland and Charles Montgomery of

the Metro Boston Painting Crew received a

performance recognition award
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Alphabetical Listing of

Abington (Southeastern)

Acton (Metro Suburban)

Acushnet (Southeastern)

Adams (Western)

Agawam (Western)

Alford (Western)

Allston (Metro Boston)

Amesbury (North East)

Amherst (Western)

Andover (North East)

Arlington (Metro Suburban)

Ashburnham (Central)

Ashby (Central)

Ashfield (Western)

Ashland (Metro Suburban)

Athoi (Western)

Attleboro (Southeastern)

Auburn (Central)

Avon (Southeastern)

Ayer (Central)

Barnstable (Southeastern)

Barre (Central)

Becket (Western)

Bedford (Metro Suburban)

Belchertown (Western)

Bellingham (Central)

Belmont (Metro Suburban)

Berkley (Southeastern)

Berlin (Central)

Bernardston (Western)

Beverly (North East)

Billerica (North East)

Blackstone (Central)

Blandford (Western)

Bolton (Central)

Boston (Metro Boston)

Bourne (Southeastern)

Boxboro (Metro Suburban)

Boxford (North East)

Boylston (Central)

Bradford (North East)

Braintree (Metro Suburban)

Brewster (Southeastern)

Bridgewater (Southeastern)

Brighton (Metro Boston)

Brimfield (Central)

Brockton (Southeastern)

Brookfield (Central)

Brooklme (Metro Boston)

Buckland (Western)

Burlington (Metro Suburban)

Byfield (North East)

( amhridge (Metro Boston)

Canton (Metro Suburban)

Carlisle (Metro Suburban)

Massachusetts Cities, Towns
Carver (Southeastern)

Charlemont (Western)

Charlestown (Metro Boston)

Charlton (Central)

Chatham (Southeastern)

Chelmsford (North East)

Chelsea (Metro Boston)

Cheshire (Western)

Chesterfield (Western)

Chicopee (Western)

Chilmark (Southeastern)

Clarksburg (Western)

Clinton (Central)

Cohasset (Metro Suburban)

Colrain (Western)

Concord (Metro Suburban)

Conway (Western)

Cotuit (Southeastern)

Cummington (Western)

Dalton (Western)

Danvers (North East)

Dartmouth (Southeastern)

Dedham (Metro Suburban)

Deerfield (Western)

Dennis (Southeastern)

Dighton (Southeastern)

Dorchester (Metro Boston)

Douglas (Central)

Dover (Metro Suburban)

Dracut (North East)

Dudley (Central)

Dunstable (North East)

Duxbury (Southeastern)

East Boston (Metro Boston)

Eastham (Southeastern)

East Longmeadow (Western)

Easthampton (Western)

Easton (Southeastern)

Edgertown (Southeastern)

Egermont (Western)

Erving (Western)

Essex (North East)

Everett (North East)

Fairhaven (Southeastern)

Fall River (Southeastern)

Falmouth (Southeastern)

Fitchburg (Central)

Florida (Western)

Foxboro (Metro Suburban)

Framingham (Metro Suburban)

Franklin (Central)

Freetown (Southeastern)

Gardner (Central)

Gayhead (Southeastern)

Georgetown (North East)

and Area Offices Covered
Gill (Western)

Gloucester (North East)

Goshen (Western)

Grafton (Central)

Gosnold (Southeastern)

Granby (Western)

Granville (Western)

Great Barrington (Western)

Greenfield (Western)

Groton (Central)

Groveland (North East)

Hadley (Western)

Hamilton (North East)

Hampden (Western)

Hanson (Southeastern)

Hancock (Western)

Hanover (Southeastern)

Hardwick (Central)

Harwich (Southeastern)

Hatfield (Western)

Hathome (North East)

Haverhill (North East)

Hawley (Western)

Heath (Western)

Hingham (Metro Suburban)

Hinsdale (Western)

Holbrook (Southeastern)

Holdenn (Central)

Holland (Western)

Holliston (Metro Suburban)

Holyoke (Western)

Hopedale (Central)

Hopkinton (Metro Suburban)

Hubbardston (Central)

Hudson (Metro Suburban)

Hull (Metro Suburban)

Huntington (Western)

Hyannis (Southeastern)

Hyde Park (Metro Boston)

Ipswich (North East)

Jamaica Plain (Metro Boston

Kingston (Southeastern)

Lakeville (Southeastern)

Lancaster (Central)

Lanesboro (Western)

Lawrence (North Eastern)

Lee (Western)

Leicester (Central)

Lenox (Western)

Leominster (Central)

Leverett (Western)

Lexington (Metro Suburban)

Leyden (Western)

Lincoln (Metro Suburban)

Littleton (Metro Suburban!)

DMH
Longmeadow (Western)

Lowell (North East)

Ludlow (Western)

Luenburg (Central)

Lynn ( North East)

Lynnfield (North East)

Maiden (North East)

Manchester (North East)

Mansfield (Southeastern)

Marblehead (North East)

Marion (Southeastern)

Marshfield (Southeastern)

Mashpee (Southeastern)

Mattapan (Metro Boston)

Mattapoisett (Southeastern)

Maynard (Metro Suburban)

Medfield (Metro Suburban)

Medford (North East)

Medway (Central)

Melrose (Northeast)

Mendon (Central)

Merrimac (North East)

Methuen (North East)

Middleboro (Southeastern)

Middlefield (Western)

Middleton (North East)

Milford (Central)

Millbury (Central)

Millis (Metro Suburban)

Milton (Metro Suburban)

Millville (Central)

Monroe (Western)

Monson (Western)

Montague (Western)

Montery (Western)

Montgomery (Western)

Mount Washington (Western

Nahant (North East)

Nantucket (Southeastern)

Natick (Metro Suburban)

Needham (Metro Suburban)

New Ashford (Western)

New Bedford (Southeastern)

New Braintree (Central)

Newbury (North East)

Newburyport (North East)

New Marlboro (Western)

New Salem (Western)

Newton (Metro Suburban)

North Adams (Western)

North Andover (North East)

North Attleboro (Southeastei

Norfolk (Metro Suburban)

Northampton (Western)

Northboro (Metro Suburban,
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Northfield (Western)

Norton (Southeastern)

Norwell (Metro Suburban)

Norwood (Metro Suburban)

Oakham (Central)

Oaks Bluff(Southeastern)

Onset (Southeastern)

Orange (Western)

Orleans (Southeastern)

Osterville (Southeastern)

Otis (Western)

Oxford (Central)

Palmer (Western)

Paxton (Central)

Peabody (North East)

Pelham (Western)

Pembroke (Southeastern)

Pepperell (Central)

Peru (Western)

Petersham (Western)

Pittsfield (Western)

Phillipston (Western)

Plainfield (Western)

Plainville (Metro Suburban)

Plymouth (Southeastern)

Plymton (Southeastern)

Pocasset (Southeastern)

Princeton (Central)

Provinctown (Southeastern)

Quincy (Metro Suburban)

Randolph (Metro Suburban)

Raynham (Southeastern)

Reading (North East)

Rehoboth (Southeastern)

Revere (Boston)

Richmond (Western)

Rochester (Southeastern)

Rockland (Southeastern))

Rockport (North East)

Roslindale (Metro Boston)

Rowe (Western)

Rowley (North East)

Roxbury (Metro Boston)

Royalston (Western)

Russell (Western)

Rutland (Central)

Salem (North East)

Salsbury (North East)

Sandisfield (Western)

Sandwich (Southeastern)

Saugus (North East)

Savoy (Western)

Scituate (Metro Suburban)

Seekonk (Southeastern)

Sharon (Metro Suburban)

Sheffield (Western)

Shelburne (Western)

Sherborn (Metro Suburban)

Shirley (Central)

Shrewsbury (Central)

Shutesbury (Western)

Somerset (Southeastern)

Somerville (Metro Boston)

Southampton (Western)

Southboro (Metro Suburban)

Southbridge (Central)

Southwick (Western)

Spencer (Central)

Springfield (Western)

Sterling (Central)

Stockbridge (Western)

Stoneham (North East)

Stoughton (Southeastern)

Stow (Metro Suburban)

Sturbridge (Central)

Sudbury (Metro Suburban)

Sunderland (Western)

Sutton (Central)

Swampscott (North East)

Swansea (Southeastern)

Taunton (Southeastern)

Templeton (Central)

Tewksbury (North East)

Tisbury (Southeastern)

Tolland (Western)

Topsfield (North East)

Townsend (Central)

Truro (Southeastern)

Turners Falls (Western)

Tyngsboro (North East)

Tyringham (Western)

Upton (Central)

Uxbridge (Central)

Wakefield (North East)

Wales (Central)

Walpole (Metro Suburban)

Waltham (Metro Suburban)

Ware (Western)

Wareham (Southeastern)

Warren (Central)

Warwick (Western)

Washington(Western)
Watertown (Metro Suburban)

Wayland (Metro Suburban)

Webster (Central)

Wellesley (Metro Suburban)

Wellfleet (Southeastern)

Wendell (Western)

Wenham (North East)

Westboro (Metro Suburban)

Westfield (Western)

Westford (North East)

Westminster (Central)

Westport (Southeastern)

Weston (Metro Suburban)

Westwood (Metro Suburban)

Weymouth (Metro Suburban)

Whately (Western)

Whitinsville (Central)

Whitman (Southeastern)

Wilbraham (Western)

Williamsburg (Western)

Williamstown (Western)

Wilmington (Metro Suburban)

Winchendon (Central)

Winchester (Metro Suburban)

Windsor (Western)

Winthrop (Metro Boston)

Woburn (Metro Suburban)

Woodshole (Southeastern)

Worcester (Central)

Worthington (Western)

Wrentham (Metro Suburban)

Yarmouth (Southeastern)
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